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Registration Deferred
For Two Facing Charges
Two form er UNH students could not
register yesterday because they face
charges of possessing marijuana.
University officials denied Carol A.
Chipman and Stephen B, Aldridge the
right to register after both refused to
voluntarily withdraw, according to C.
Robert Keesey, dean of students.
Miss Chipman and Aldridge were ar
rested last Jvine prior to the end of
school.
Gerald A. Bradbury, 23, of New
market, a form er student was also pick
ed up and charged. He left school ear
lier in the spring and did not try to reg
ister this semester.
Miss Chipman and Aldridge were in
dicted on the narcotics charges by the
Strafford County grand jury in Dover
September 12.
No date for their trial has been set,
according to County Attorney Robert A.
Carignan.
Keesey gave two reasons for the Uni
versity’ s action: 1) to reduce the noto
riety of their cases before the trial date
and 2) concern for their ability to carry
on class work “ while going through this

trying experience” .
“ The University has not made any
judgment of guilt by its action,” Keesey
explained. “ And there will be no final
judgment about their connection with the
University until a decision is reached in
their trials.”
“ Both students and their parents have
had direct contact with University offi
cia ls,” Keesey continued. “ Both were
advised to withdraw.
“ The students and
their parents
chose not to voluntarily withdraw,”
Keesey said.
Both students were then notified their
registration would be deferred.
Keesey emphasized there was “ noth
ing unprecedented” about the action.
He mentioned President John W. Me
Connell’ s policy statement about the
use of drugs issued April 14, 1966.
The policy stated “ The illegal use,
possession or transportation of narcot
ics or drugs by a University student
constitutes a serious infraction of this
policy and will be treated as such by
University authorities, and will include
the p ossibilityofdism issalasa penalty.

Traffic Flows Freely
A s Students Return

Registration
Frustration

The long line to the business office
desk caused this s t u d e n t ' s i r r i t a t e d
grimace at the field house yesterday.
Registrar Owen B. Durgin sympathized.
“ In terms of confusion, this is the worst
registration we’ ve had,” he said. Over
3500 students stood in lines, paid their
bills, and finally signed-up for courses.

Twenty policemen from six towns
guided a color-coded caravan of return
ing students through the UNH campus
Sunday.
Dormitories opened at 8 a.m. instead
of 2 p.m. to help eliminate the annuals
o ’ clock tangle.
Eugene H. Leaver, service depart
ment director, and C. F. Hildreth, di
rector o f security, devised and directed
the new system.
Leaver is the chairman of the Com
mittee for Procedures at New Semes
ters formed last year.
Check-in points at Lewis Field park
ing lot and the town parking lot behind
Newski’ s were set up to catch incoming
motorists and direct^hem to their vari
ous dorms.
At the check-in points a colored card
representing one of the five different
residence hall areas was slipped under
windshield of each car.

Faiman Named Vice President for Research
Dr. Robert Faiman, dean of the UNH
College of Technology, is the new vice
president for research.
The office was established in August
by the UNH trustees. The 44 year-old
electrical engineering professor was
named for the position the same day.
The trustees established the office on
the recommendations of the President
and administration.
Director of the
UNH Engineering Experiment Station,
Faiman is a nationally known research
consultant and has widespread experi
ence in drafting research proposals.
Faiman, who will assume office Octo
ber 1, is responsible for the financial
accounting procedures for all con
tracts and grants the University re
ceives.
According to President John Me
Connell, Dr. Faiman’ s appointment will
“ enable the University to centralize the
administration of its sponsored re

search activities to deal more effec
tively with the increasing complexity of
government and other external support
program s.”
McConnell pointed out that the Uni
versity annually receives more than
$3 million from the state and feder
al governments and
from business and
industry in the form
o f c o n t r a c t s a nd
grants for research.
Wi t h f e d e r a l
grants come feder
al auditors and a pro
gram too big for the
business
office to
handle. Faiman will
be responsible for
keeping track of the
financial details for each research pro
ject.
His responsibilities will also include

keeping in contact with fund-granting
(Continued on page 5)

Now Twice Weekly
Today’ s edition of
THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE begins our new publi
cation schedule.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE will come
out twice a week - on Wednesday and
Friday mornings.
Our circulation procedure has
been changed to reach the greatest
number of people during the morning
hours. Papers will be delivered to
the reception desk of the Memo
rial Union Building, the Library,
the lobbies of Huddleston and Still
ings Dining Halls, T-Hall, Town and
Campus, Grant’ s, and major class
buildings around campus.
Papers will no longer be deliv
ered to housing units on campus.

Motorists were then directed by color
to the designated area of campus.
Students were asked to unload in front
of their dorms and then to drive to des
ignated parking lots.
At stoke Hall elevator boys trans
ferred luggage from a loading platform
to students’ room s, preventing conges
tion in the elevators.

Precautions for mechanical prob
lems were taken and used. A plumb
er and an electrician were on call to
handle emergencies. When the eleva
tor stopped in Stoke it was fixed within
the hour.
Two-way radios were strategically
placed on campus. If a trouble spot de
veloped, the policeman in that area
could call in to Leaver and Hildreth
in the Security Office on College Road.
“ We had one tie-up near Stoke be
tween 3 and 4,” explained Leaver,
“ so we made Garrison Avenue a twolane'0n6-way flow. I think the longest
anyone had to wait was 25 minutes.”
Student reaction to the change was
favorable.
Everett Dunklee, a junior said, “ It’ s
great. The streets are so empty we
could play football in them.”
“ We consider the whole operation a
su ccess,” said Leaver. “ People co
operated and the plan worked.”
Inevitably some people reluctantly
followed directions. Colored opinions
followed some of the colored cards.
One senior girl repeated a parental
dialogue about the new system. “ This
isn’ t the way we usually get there,”
said her father, “ I don’ t see why we
can’ t go the way we usually do.”
“ But, dear, there’ s no congestion
this way,” her mother explained.
“ I know,” he countered, “ but it’ s
not the way we usually com e.”
The sensible naivete of one freshman
boy seemed to sum up the general camus feeling. Asked if he approved of the
new system, he replied, “ Don’ t they do
it every year?”
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Colbourn Succeeds Mills as Dean of Graduate School
Dr. Trevor Colbourn, 40, has
been appointed new dean of the
UNH Graduate School.
He succeeds Dr. Eugene S. Mills
who became dean of the College of
Liberal Arts this summer.
“ Dean Colbourn brings to this
University an outstanding record
of scholarly achievement as well
as demonstrated abilities as an
administrator," said UNH P resi
dent John W. McConnell.
A specialist in American col-

Scruton Wins
Scholarship

onial history. Dean Colbourn will
also hold the rank of professor of
history and will teach graduatelevel courses in UNH*s expanding
program in American history.
“ The biggest job as I see it ,"
said the curly-haired Dean, is in
developing the graduate pro
gram s."
UNH now awards doctoral de
grees in 10 different disciplines
and the Master’ s degree in 35
different academic fields. There
are more than 700 full-time stu
dents enrolled in the UNH Gradu
ate school.
Dean Colbourn warned against
runaway
graduate programs.
“ Any University, can develop a
graduate
program ," he said,
“ but not all can earn respect for
them. What a graduate program
does to the University as a whole

John F. Scruton, a sophomore,
has been awarded a Ralston Pur
ina
Scholarship for 1967-68.
The $500 scholarship is award
ed each year to an outstanding
junior or sophomore in the state
universities and land grant col
leges in each of the 50 states.
Winners are selected at each
Durham has a new doctor.
college by a faculty committee
Joseph Evora is a general
on the basis of their academic practitioner and occupies the
record, leadership, character, same office that Doctor George
ambition in agriculture and f i 
nancial need.

is important."
“ Graduate
program s,"
he
added, “ are the least self sup
porting
departments
of any
school. They have fewer students
and less tuition. They also have
more specialized and expensive
faculty, and need their own re
search libraries and facilities.
“ No University," he added,
“ should pay lip service to the
great god, graduate sch ool."
Dean Colbourn indicated that
the “ present program is strong
in the science and education de
partments," but that the social
sciences and humanities needed
developing.
“ The sociology and history de
partments have proposals for
doctoral programs now on my
desk ," he added.
“ How and
when these proposals will be imp-

lemented hasn’ t yet been worked
ou t."
“ Graduate
programs cannot
be overnight revolutions," the
new dean concluded, “ they must
be slow to be effective."
A native of Australia, Dean
Colbourn received his education
in England, earning his Bachelor
of Arts degree from the Uni
versity of London in 1948.
Coming to the United States
later that year, he earned his

masters degree at the College of
William and Mary in Williams
burg, Va., and was awarded the
Doctor of Philosophy degree by
Johns Hopkins University in 1953.
Dean Colbourn began his teach
ing career at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity in 1949, served on the his
tory department faculty at Penn
sylvania State University from
1952 to 1959, and has been on the
faculty
of Indiana University
since 1959.

Durham Gets New Doctor

Increased Cost
For Each Credit
UNH extension credits now cost
$25 each. This is an increase of
$2.50 over last year.
The
increase
reflects the
rising costs of experienced fac
ulty and sundry expenses. The
University trustees voted for the
raise at their August meeting.
Dr. Edward J. Durnall, direc
tor of the UNH Extension Service,
said early this week that the in
crease
became effective Sep
tember 1. It also affects courses
at
Keene and Plymouth State
College and the new Merrimack
Valley Branch of UNH.
Rates for non-credit courses
and programs will be increased
by approximately ten per cent
later this year, added Duraall.
UNH charges now equal those of
the University of Vermont.
UNH President John W. Me
Connell expressed regret at the
raises in cost, but explained they
were necessary to keep the Ex
tension Service programs selfsupporting.
The increase will affect all stu
dents carrying less than eight
credit hours per semester, in
cluding about 2000 extension stu
dents.
The three thousand students
who
will enroll in the 1968
Summer School session will also
be affected.

Dr. Joseph Evora

McGregor occupied on Madbury
Road before his death last spring,
Evora is Spanish and comes
from the Canary Islands.
He
graduated in 1957 from Seville
University
and spent several
years in England and Canada be
fore beginning his practice here
last May.
The new doctor speaks English
fluently and says he enjoys living
and working in a college com 
munity. Besides his practice in
Durham he performs surgery in
both the Douglas-Wentworth Hos
pital in Dover and the Exeter
Hospital.
Evora’ s office hours, begin
ning on the first of October, will
be 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m.
to 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. On Wed
nesday and Saturday the office
hours will be from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.

New dean Dr. Trevor Colbourn

UNH Gets Spacemobite Contract
The University has a $90,000
contract with NASA for a Spacemobile Program.
The program, organized and
administered by Gordon Thayer,
the Director o f the Division of
Industrial and Community Ser
vices at UNH, consists of lectures
and demonstrations to be given
at secondary schools and to in

dividual adult groups and civic
organizations.
The lectures and programs are
on the latest aeronautical and
space science developments.
Thayer’ s office is in charge of
3 space mobile vans that have the
equipment for demonstrations.
The vans will travel throughout
New England and New York State,

Manchester.

courses range from busi
UNH Extension nessTheadministration
and science
to German, history, math, and
Opened in
speech.
There are also c e r
tificate programs in management
training, real estate, and effec
Manchester tive
reading.
More than 600 persons started
The Director of the Extension
classes Monday at the Merri program is Fred Robinson of
mack Valley Branch in Man UNH.
chester.
The Branch offers 36 courses
with credit toward a college de
gree. The courses are offered
NOW
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Man
THRU
chester Memorial High School,
TUES.
and a few classes are held at
Nashua High and one at Concord
Thurs. - Mon. & Tue. 7:30
High.
Friday at 6:30 & 9:10
Saturday 1:30, 6:30 & 9:10
Most of the 32 instructors
Sunday 1:30 & 7:30
teach at UNH. The Branch for
malizes the extension service
program previously offered in

Freshmen

Extra pofnts
at the big game
All the other guys In
the house are run
ning around in circlet
for a date with that
new doli on campus.
Relax, she’ii pick you
out from the crowd
___jwhen you wear your
Cricketeer Bold
Traditional Sport
coat. She'll really be
impressed with thedistinctive wool plaid
fabric in great
looking color com
binations for a bold,
bright polnt-of-vlew.
Bold Traditional
Sportcoat

add a touch of elegance to your room with

C R IC K E T E E R *

India Throws and

$39.95

Paper Mache Banks
available at the

SiarnntjlEE
JOHN

RED CARPET

ERNEST

RICHARD

CHARLES

BEORRE

JIM

TRINI

CAIH M[l I H m
iin Rl SllilS l i «[B»[||

RALPH

ROBERT TEIEY

CLINT

METROCOLOR

ROBERT

BRAD MeINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire
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N ew Dean Wants M ore Student Responsibilities
e rs, and in many other ways help
to create a successful facultystudent rapport. Miss Hurley be
lieves that something like this
can be set up at UNH, provided
it is done through house councils.
Her eyes widen behind amber
framed glasses when one of her
pet projects, such as trying to
achieve a more unified student
government at the dorm level is
the topic of conversation.
“ Do you realize that the only
committee chairmen residence
halls have are social and athlet
ic chairm en?"
she asked in
credulously. “ The dorms don’ t
have anyone to emphasize aca
demics, and that’ s what we’ re
here fo r !"
Miss Hurley thinks that each
dorm should have at the least
academia
and
cultural com 
mittees, W d preferably several
more.
\
Her interest in residence halllevel government began at UNH,
where she was president of the
then-female Sawyer Hall, a stu

A 1963 graduate of UNH and
form er sister of Alpha X i Delta
has been named the new assis
tant dean of women.
Miss Ruth Hurley, a brown
haired,
blue-eyed
woman so
youthful in appearance that she
might easily be mistaken for an
undergraduate, assumed her po
sition in July,
She will work
chiefly with sororities, residence
hall house councils, and the
Committee for Scholastic Stand
ing.
The form er dormitory director
at Indiana State University favors
giving seniors more responsibil
ities and looks forward to the ex
perimental self-im posed curfew
for senior women and those over

.

21

“ I would like to see all stu
dents take more responsibility
for
their own w elfare," Miss
Hurley said. “ I’ m awaiting the
day when all women will be able
to determine their own curfews
and expect that this will happen
in the future," she added.
Speaking in an accent that is
part Bostonian, part New Yorker,
and
part
Midwestern twang
(“ My family
has moved 17
tim es"),
she continued,
“I
would especially like to see more
student contact with the faculty
here.
We have fantastic re
sources in the residence halls
and especially in the sororities
for this kind of thing,"
Miss Hurley would like to see
a program similar to the Faculty

dent senator, chairman of the
Student Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, and a national committee
member of Alpha X i Delta.
When she is not working with
students. Miss Hurley pursues
a variety of hobbies. “ I’ m ter
rible at skiing, but I love it..I
think I’ m that original snow
bunny!" she laughed. Her other
loves are the theater, the Boston
area, and riding.
“ I’ m thrilled that we have 20
morgans and six thoroughbreds
h ere," she said. “ I go to the
stables every night!"
Miss Hurley likes bike riding,
too,
“ but only at night, so no
one can see me in my dungarees."
However, she was spotted re
cently by one student, who was
more than slightly bewildered to
see her tumble headlong from her
bicycle in front of the Alpha Xi
house. It wouldn’ t have been so
embarrassing, but that was one
time she was dressed, not in
Levis, but a skirt and heels.

The
newly appointed assistant dean of women. Miss Ruth
Hurley (‘ 63), ponders the problems which face her as she assumes
her duties.
Associate Program at Indiana
University established at UNH,
in which a floor of a residence
hall (which may have 50 to 75
students at lU) can “ adopt"

a faculty member as its advisor
for the year.
At the University, these pro
fessors hold seminars and dis
cussions, bring In guest lectur-

Frosh 'Make Contact’ The Theme Is Love
Three - hundred Freshman
Campers “ made contact" last
Saturday at Camp Fatima in Gilmanton Iron Works, N. H.
Seated in the large recreation
hall, they were instructed by Sam
Hughes, co-director of Camp.
“ Put your right hand on the ear
of the person in front of you—
put you left hand on the knee of
the person to your left. Okay,
now when you feel a tug or a
squeeze, do the same to the people
you’ re touching."
Sam pulled the ear of a guy In
the back of the room. Twenty-six
seconds later, frosh rubbed ears
tenderly.
“ Contact" had been
made.
Later, campers strolled about
the grounds chanting, “ Soap is
soap,
soup is soup, seventyone - - oh -boop-a-doop,"
They sang for their supper.

The theme of the four day camp
was Love, but it didn’ t seem to
matter.
A
freshman
coed,
perched on a white rail fence,
said, “ We never stayed on the
topics. We talked about every
thing — sex, war, school life.
It was great."
Mike Green, one of the 65
“ I’ ve had a good tim e," said
upper class
counselors, said,
one freshman at the dinner table,
“ The campers seem more soph

stalked canaries at dawn, played
volleyball (forty to a team), made
friends, met faculty, and became
the first official members of the
Class of “ 7 1 ". And, according
to the counselors, a good class it
is.

isticated than you’ d expect. They

“ It

gives

you a good feeling,

like security, to know that all the
discuss intelligently and really
other kids are just as insecure
get interested."
The members of the
“ uninhibited" Class of “ 71" display
as you a re ."
their
enthusiasm
and
school
spirit during a before-dinner cheering
Jodi Bloom (nee Anderson), a
Freshman Camp ended Simday.
co-d irector, felt the frosh were Buses were waiting to take the session at Freshman Camp.
unusually “ uninhibited".
frosh to Durham. They got on the
“ Within ten minutes of the first buses
singing and got off, an
dance," said Hughes, “ The coun hour and a half later, singing
selors were the only wallflowers. still.
“ Soap is soap, soup is
One frosh even asked one o f the soup, seventy-one - - Oh-boopcounselors to bug out. HE wanted a -d oop ".
to dance with the counselor’ s
The Sophomore Sphinx were
pretty partner."
waiting for them.

The
to catch
the "Roac/Punneticat^
yout PlymouthVealets,

USED TEXTS
Up to 6 0 % Below New Book Costs

THE BOOK SMITH
Next to Franklin Theater

Open Mon - Sat. 9 :0 0 a.m.

A book exchange is a central locating point for all used texts for all
courses at school. If you have any current used text editions, we will
be glad to sell them for you. Bring these books in immediately. Book
exchanges have worked successfully on other campuses, we hope it
works at U.N.H.
“We need your support so you may save money —
Bring in your used texts now.”
In stock N O W ! Texts for Bio 405, Eng 401, Econ 401,
Phys. Sci 401, Ed 758, Pol Sci 408, BA 808, Eng 515,
(Norton Anthologies)— Eng 513, Soc 540, and many
more.
Psychedelic Posters

Typewriters-Portables

liheneiivPI^outh fhddFunner
nohfet youtPlymouthDealers
whete thebeatgoes on.
01967 Varner Bros.— Seven Artj;, Inc
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Schedule Changes
For Fall Semester
Following are corrections in the Fall Semester Time and Room
Schedule.
DELETE:
Arts 431 LI
Art-Ed 493
BA 502 R2
BA 701 R3
BA 750
BA 752
BA 805
BA 809
Econ 402 R3 & R4
Econ 403
Econ 653 R l
Econ 675
Econ 704
Ed 758 R2
EE 611
EE 801
EE816
Engl 501 R4
Engl 523 R2
Engl 525 R4
Eng 757/857 R l
And maybe, Mother University, if the experiment works we’ll let the
Engl 893
others out in a year or two or three or . . .
Ger 791 (Lang-Ed)
Ger 887
Math 527 L2 & L6
Music 403 R3
Phil 410 R3
Phys 837
Phys 862
Phys 863
Pol Sci 513
School’ s started and all women in Uni
The fate of the no-curfew issue de Pol Sci 525 R l
Pol Sci 717
versity housing are still signing in and
pends on how smoothly it works with Pol Sci 775
out.
senior and 2 1-y ea r-o ld women.
Psych 401 R6 & R7
If there are no major problems (and Psych 545 R3
What happened to the abolition of wo

Editorials

A Haunting Prospect
men’ s curfews?
Hopefully, senior and 2 1-year-old wo
men will be liberated in “ early October” ,
according to Dean ofWomen Elizabeth A .
McQuade, That’ s when the new locks will
arrive and be installed according to s e r 
vice department estim ates.
So the “ experiment” has already been
set back half a month.
But that’ s fitting. Over the summer the
Board of Trustees requested slower im 
plementation of the no-curfew change.
Still no specific time table has been set
for the liberation of junior and sophomore
women. They could be granted the no
curfew privilege next month or next year
or, unfortunately, never.

Dean McQuade “ sees none” ) the W o
men’ s Rules Committee of the Student
Senate could request no-curfew privi
leges for juniors in December.
That is an enticing prospect.
A more likely prospect, however,
haunts those anxious to see a responsible
but shorter time table of implementation,
T -H all bureaucracy could stretch this
experiment with seniors and 2 1 -y e a rolds over the entire academic year.
And then require a year’ s trial for no
curfews for junior women. And another
for sophomore women to try no-curfews.
By the time the three upperclasses
have no-curfews, the state of New Hamp
shire may have a broadbased tax.
It must not happen.

A Rare Phenomenon
Steve Benoah died on July 21, His death
resulted from a kidney disease that had
kept him hospitalized since November six
thousand miles from , his native Ghana.
During his nine months at Maine
Medical Center, Portland, bills accrued
totalling more than $25,000,
In April, we, the University commu
nity, began a series
of fund-raising
events that contributed $11,000 to defray
Benoah’ s medical expenses.
Not everyone knew Benoah personally,
but almost everybody donated time or
money to help him.
Acacia fraternity raised $250 by do
ing odd jobs at private homes.
Pan Hellenic pledges carried out their
“ Mile of Dim es” in front of Thompson
Hall, collecting $300.
University faculty and administration

staged a “ W a s-In ” that netted $1200.
Benoah’ s illness and the numerous
efforts in his behalf gained nationwide
attention.
There are medical debts still unpaid,
but the greater debt is owed to Benoah.
For a short while, we forgot how sm all
our own lives were.
W e forgot about sleeping late Saturdays
and remembered there was someone dy
ing who needed our help. W e forgot
about the buying power of a dollar or a
dime and remembered its giving power.
We admitted the easy security of a near
by home and imagined how it felt to be
dying six thousand m iles from home.
For a short while the unsteady life of
Steve Benoah pulled a community out of
its se lf and united it. A rare, admirable
phenomenon.

THE NEIV HAMPSHIRE
Editor-in-Chief

David T. Mayberry
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ADD:
BA 625 3 cr R l MWF 1-2 M o301
BA 731 3 cr R l ARR
BA 765 3 cr R l MWF 8-9 Pe 104
BA 808 3 crR lT T h 2 -3 :3 0 M o3 0 4
BA813 3 cr R l MWF 9-10Mo301
BA 861 3 cr R l MWF 1-2 M o202
BA 895 3 cr Rl ARR
Ed 481 R U T 2-3:30 HS 7
R 12 T 3:30-5 KS 142
R 13 Th 2-3:30 HS 142
Ed 757 R5 TTH 8-9:30 HS 142
Ed 872 R3 W 12:30-3 Mk 14
Ed 873 R3 T 4-6:30 Mk 9
EE 533 L3 Th 2-4 Kn 105
EE 539 L3 M 2-4:30 Kn 105
EE 641 L2 F 2-4:30 Kn 249
EE 781 4 cr R l MWF9-10Kn251
L I T 2-4:30 Kn 250
L2 Th 2-4:30 Kn250
EE 815 (replaces 816) 4 cr Rl
MW 4:30-6:30 Kn 307
Engl 899 (Thesis) ARR
Geog 795 (Spec Prob) ARR
Ger 501 R4 MWF 9-10 Mo 211
Ger 757/857 R l TTh 9:30-11
Mk 207
Greek 795 3 cr R l (Homer) ARR
R2 (Comp.) ARR
Hist 401 R14 MWF 2-3 HS 216
R15 TTh 9:30-11 HS 7
R16 TTh 8-9:30 HS 225
R17 TTh 11-12:30 HS
129
R18 TTh 11-12:30HS 218
R19 TTh 2-3:30 Mk 24
R20 TTh 2-3:30 HS 218
Hist 535 R2 TTh 11-12:30 HS 7
Hist 793 3 cr R l Th 2-4 HS 212
H Ec 425 is open to students who
need it for their programs.
H Ad 418 1 cr L l (to be taken in
conjunction with H Ec 418)
•Math 425 L17 TTh 9:30 -10:30
Kn 308
L 18 TTh 11-12 Pa 151
Math 601 R3 MWF 8-9 SLS 137
ME 764 3 cr R l TTh 11-12 Kn 255
L l F 2-4:30 Kn 120
Music 701 2 cr ARR
PE-M & PE-W 561 3 cr TTh
9:30-11 FH
Plant Sci 897 1 cr R l T 4-5
Ne 205
Pol Sci 715 3 cr R l MWF 2-3
HS 142
Pol Sci763R 2T T h9:30-llH S140
Psych 895 3-6 cr (Reading & Re
search) ARR

Span 401 RIO MTWTHF 10-11
De 304
Zool 507 L8 T9:30-12 SLS 233
L9 T 2-4:30 SLS 233
TIME CHANGES:
An Sci 401 to F 3-5
An Sci 403 to ARR
An Sci 505 R l to TTh 10-11 Ne 116
An Sci 509 to W 1-3
An Sci 703 R l to MW 11-12
Arts 451 L l to W 1-5
Arts 544 to TTh 10-12
Arts 554 to T 2-6
BA 668 R2 to TTh 2-3:30 Mo 301
R4 to MW 4r30-6
BA 763 to MWF 4-5
BA 775 to TTh 2-3:30 Co 103
BA 803 to MW 2-3:30 Ja 102
Chem 697 meets Thursday only,
not Tues.
Chem 831 (instead of 832) TTh
9:30-11 Pa 226
Econ
401 R5 to MW 11-12:30
Mk 14
Econ 432 to MW 3-5 Mo 301
Econ 878 to MWF 4-5 Mo 202
EE 517 L2 to T 10:30-1
EE 641 L l to Th 9-11:30
EE 757 to TTh 11-12:30
EE 811 to WF 9-11
Engl 301 R2 to TTh 2-3:30 Mk 215
Engl 515 R8 to MF 8-9:30 Mo 304
Engl 703 to M 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Roo, A rr.
Engl 757/857 R2 to TTh 2-3:30
HS 216
Engl 889 to W 2-4 HS 212
French 741/841 to TTh 4-5:30
Mk 25
French 770/870 to MWF 2-3
Mk 203
Ger 507 R2 to TTh 9:30-10:30
Ger 763/863 to TTh 11-12:30
Mk 25
Greek 503 to MWF 9-10 HS 142
Hist 695 to T 4-6 HS 225
H Ec 527 to TTh 4-5
H Ec 883 from MWF 9-10 to W
4-6:30
Latin 795 R l from TTh 11-12:30
to ARR
Math 426 from MTWF 8-9 to MWF
8-9 Kn 222 & T 2-3 Kn 230
Math 523 to MWF 10-11 Kn 313
Math 605 should read: 6 cr R l
MWF 8-9 & TTh 8-9:30 Kn
M227
Math 629 R3 to MW 1-2:30
Math 761 to MWF 11-12 KnM327
Math 784 to MWF 9-10 Kn M325
ME 653 to MWF 9-10 Kn 311
ME 736 to MWF 8-9 Kn 135
ME 744 to MWF 8-9 Kn 303
ME 755 R l additional hours:
TTh 2-4 Kn 311
Music 440 R l to MTh 6-7 p.m.
Music 441 to MTh 7:15-9:45p.m.
Music 525 R2 to TTh 2-3 PMC
114
Phil 510 from R l MWF 2-3C ol03
to:
R l TTh 9:30-12:30 HS 3
R2 TTh 9:30-12:30 HS 3
Phil 620 to T 3-6 PMC 119
Phys 607 to MWF 8-9 Mk 207
Psych 537 R2 to TTh 2-3:30
Mk 203
Psych 545 R5 to TTh 8-9:30
HS 140
S&D 431, 457, & 459 should read:
Rl TTh 9:30-11 PDC 8
R3 TTh 11-12:30 PDC 8
R4 MWF 9-10
PDC 8
457 3 “ R l MWF 10-11 PDC 8
459 3 “ R l M 2-5
PDC 8
and W 3-5
Shop
CHANGES IN ROOM ONLY:
An Sci 697 to Ne 205
BA 771 to Mo 103
Chem 403 R2 to Ja 301
Chem 405 R l to Kn M227
Chem 651 to Pa 151
Econ 401 R3 to SLS 138
(Continued on page 5)
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Schedule Changes Faiman

(Continued from page 1)
agencies, keeping UNH faculty
and administrators informed of
opportunities for support and
changes in the policies of grant
ing agencies, and coordinating on
campus research activities.
“ This University is growing
up” , said Faiman. He explain
ed that as the University expands
in so many different areas it is
necessary for the administration
to be aware of its direction.
“ No one person could tell you
what is happening in the universi
ty as a whole,” he said. “ We
need special offices to define and
direct needs for special areas.”
Faiman said that he will work
“ hand-in-hand” with Vice P res
ident Robert Barlow to gain an
understanding of the effect of
research on the quality of grad
uate programs.
A graduate, form er faculty
member and for eight years
chairman of the department of
electrical engineering at North
Dakota State College, Dean Fai
man earned his masters degree
at the University of Washington,
and in 1956, his Doctor of Phil
osophy degree in electrical en
gineering from Purdue Universi
ty.
Dr. Faiman was named to a
seven member committee on En
gineering Student Attrition by the
Engineering Manpower Commis
sion of the Engineers Joint Coun
cil in 1962, Faiman is also act
ing New Hampshire state coor
dinator for the State Technical
Services Act of 1965.
The trustees appointed Asso
ciate Dean John B. Hraba as
CHANGES IN COURSE NUMBER: acting dean of the College of
Hist 577 should be Hist 777 Technology until Dean Faiman’ s
Music 893 should be Music 894 successor is chosen.
At that
time, Hraba will become the dean
CHANGE IN CREDIT:
of Institution Research and Plan
PE-W 425 1-2 cr.
ning.

(Continued from page 4)
R15 to Mk 14
Econ 431 R2 to Mo 301
Econ 851 to SLS 137
Econ 863 to Mo 202
Ed 758 R1 to SLS 134
Ed 759 R3 to Mk 14
Ed 865 R1 to Mk 201
Engl 401 R14 to Ja 112
R16 to HS 18
R20 to HS 140
Engl 402 R l to Mk 24
Engl 523 R l to Mo 103
Engl 525 Rl to Mk 203
Engl 779 to HS 214
Ger 502 to Kn 308
Ger 605 to De 304
Math 401 R3 to SLS 134
Math 407 L2 to Pa 151
L7 to Kn 228
L l l to He 213
L19 to Ja 206
Math 408 L l to He 216
Math 425 L4 to SLS 19
L16 to Kn 308
Math 527 L4 to De 303
ME 413 to Kn 313
ME 523 R2 to Kn 251
Music 443 to PMC 214
Music 521 to PMC 114
Nursing 503 R l to SLS 17
Phil 615 to HS 140
PE-W 455 to HS 141
Phys 401 R2 to Co 104
Phys 405 to De 303
Phys 841 to De 303
Phys 865 to De 304
Psych 744 to SLS 137
ROTC-AS 635 R l, R2, & R3 to
SLS 138
Soc 400 R7 to Mk 14
L3 to SLS 17
Soc 500 to HS 127
S&D 503 toC o 104

Notice

1

Wanted

I

For Sale

1

THE NEW HAMFSHIRE

Lost

1
1

call 868-2581

Found

. ..
Freshman Douglas S. Middleton was buried under an ava
lanche of his classmates yesterday as they combined efforts to
take the ’71 beanie from the top o f the greased pole. Middleton
was one of the bottom men. He was taken to Hood house, treated
and released. No injuries, but a lot of hysteria.

..i f you read but one book this year, Dr. Frankl’s
book should be that one.”
— L o s A n ge le s T im e s

".

Man’s Search for Meaning
VIKTOR E. FRANKL
A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his ex
periences in Dachau and Auschwitz and his formu
lation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view of modern man.
“ A gem of dramatic narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems . . . a compelling in
troduction to the most significant psychological
movement of our day.” —Gordon Allport, Harvard
University
a W A S H IN G T O N S Q U A R E P R E S S p a p e ^ a c k 0 Q 0

Washington Square Press is also pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Viktor E. FrankI:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
“ FrankI expresses in an illuminating manner that which is properly
understood as the existential question.’ ’—Gabriel Marcel

$4.95

hardcover

WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS, INC.

A D V E R T ISE

by MUR|NE
n™

Y o r k ” n /y !^ o m o

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

$ 1.00

JoKhMeYerii°^KoRvficH

HOT PASTROMI SANDW ICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$.95
M ICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

Right here and now...

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers

lENSINE

the new John Meyer clothes are
happening. Neo-classic niceties
with an unaffected, great young look,
enhanced by infaiiibie tailoring
end brilliant Autumn colors.
Come,see and be conquered!

Now on Sale

EX C LU S IV E!
Free removable carrying
case! Provides hygienic,
convenient care
for your
lenses. ^
’

One solution for
complete lens care
L e n s in e ’s s p e c ia l p ro p e r tie s
a s s u re a s m o o th e r, no n -irritatin g
le n s s u rfa c e w h e n in sertin g your
“ c o n ta c ts .” J u s t a d r o p or tw o
will d o it. W h e n u s e d f o r c l e a n i n g ,
a u n iq u e L e n s in e fo r m u la helps
reta rd b u ild u p of c o n ta m in a n ts
a n d fo re ig n d e p o s its on th e
le n s e s . I t ’s s e lf-s te riliz in g an d
a n tis e p tic . Id eal fo r w e t sto rag e
o r " s o a k in g " of le n s e s. L e n sin e
r e d u c e s h a r m fu l b a c te ria c o n 
ta m in a tio n .

•••

Wi\t (College

A Durham Institution
Since 1916

BRAD MeINTIRE
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

Durham, New Hampshire

F R E E C A R R Y I N G C A S E . E x c lu s iv e
r e m o v a b le c a r r y in g c a s e w ith
e v e ry b o ttle of L e n s in e . The
s cien tific— a n d c o n v e n ie n t— way
to p r o t e c t y o u r c o n t a c t s .

L E N S I N E from
The Murine Company, Inc.
...e y e care s p e cia list fo r 70 years
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Pizza Den Undertakes Expansion
One of Durham’ s favorite night
spots will soon be larger, more
comfortable and more conven
ient.
The Pizza Den on Main Street

will have a larger dining area, a
more efficient kitchen, and ad
ditions to the menu.
The
changes will be made
under the direction of Roger L i

berty, who replaces Nick Karabelas as manager of the restau
rant.
Assisting him will be Janet
Rudy, Marilyn Botwell, Cathy
Jean Smith,
Bruce Hutchison,
and Judy Stickel, four of whom
are students at UNH.

The scheduled completion date
is mid or late October, when
more jobs will be available for
UNH students.
Liberty said the new hours of
the Pizza Den will be 11 a.m. to
midnight on weekdays and 11 a. m.
to 1 a.m. on weekends. A wall

for advertising or exhibits by stu
dents will soon be available in
the Den, in keeping with the new
expansion program.
According to Liberty, the Pizza
Den will be decorated seasonally,
and student help in any capacity
is welcome.

Now isn't it a pity,
Such a pretty girl as I,
Should be sent to the factory
To pine away and die.
There may be more poetry than truth
in the words of that old song. But the
truth is pretty close by anyhow.
“Pretty little girls” earned $3.00 for
a seven-day week; drank a cup of coffee
for breakfast because it was all they
could afford and then skipped lunch to
hoard their pennies for supper.
But all that happened so long ago.
Why talk about it now?
Because we want you to know how
these conditions disappeared.
They disappeared through the efforts

of labor unions such as the International
L adies’ G arm ent W o rk ers’ Union.
Through our union we won fair wages
and decent working conditions.
Today, we in the ILGWU, continue
to work for improved wages and better
working conditions; for better housing
and more effective education and equal
opportunity for all.
Our label, sewn into women’s and
children’s apparel, is our signature. It is
a symbol of the progress made and more
to come.

Look for it when you shop.
I t ’s also you r guaran tee that the
clothing you buy is made by skilled
craftsmen in a factory which reflects the
best American standards and traditions.

Send for 64-page publication with
m any historic photos. Just exam ine
your wardrobe, find an ILG W U label,
snip it and send it to: Radio City Sta
tion, Box 583, New York, N.Y. 10019,
Dept. HC-b
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W ild c a t H a m e rs P re p For O p e n e r
Cross-country
coach
Paul
Sweet welcomed fourteen candi
dates September 11 to C ross
country Camp.
Cross-country Camp is held
annually one week before classes
begin. Each team member has
two running sessions a day and
observes a prescribed diet and
training schedule.
' ‘ The boys have been working
very hard and we look forward
to a good season,’ * comments
Sweet. “ Our strongest asset is
our 1-2 combination of Ev Dunklee and Bob Vanier.”
Sweet adds that the Wildcats’
chief * weakness will be depth.

“ If we can bring three or four
of our other runners up close to
our first and second runners,’ ’
says Sweet, “ we’ ll be all right.’ ’
Captain Ev Dunklee, a junior,
was the Wildcats’ number one
harrier last year. He finished
second in the Yankee Conference
Championship meet, and fifth
in the New England Intercolleg
iate meet.

finest season after winning the Bob Sheehan round out Sweet’ s
mile-run this past summer at letter men.
Fort Devens ROTC Summer
Larry Martin, whom Sweet
cam p.
terms the best runner on last
year’ s freshmen team, heads the
Rick Bell, another senior, will
list of sophomore candidates.
return after missing most of last
Tom Smart, the number two man
season because of injuries. Sweet
for last year’ s frosh, is also out
comments;
“ Rick still hasn’ t
for the team.
fully
recovered,
but he is
John Sewell, Alex Saltmarsh,
working hard and I expect he will
come along all right.’ ’ Bell ran and Dan Salvanao, who will be
his
freshman and sophomore working for their first UNH let
ters, complete the squad.
years.

Junior Bob Vanier was Sweet’ s
number two man last year as he
placed consistently among the top
Charlie M orrill, who also was
Saltmarsh, a junior transfer
finishers in last year’ s meets. out most of last year with in student from Central Connecti
Senior Bob Estabrook, another juries, senior Bob Teschek, jun cut State, ran with Estabrook,
letter man, will be looking for his ior Jack Greenbaum, and-junior Teschek and Bell on Concord

Yukica Names Two Assistants
Two new football coaches will
be on the sidelines for the Wildcats’ home opener, September 30,
against Colby. Last month varsity football coach Joe Yukica
named Joe Daniels and Peter
Carmichael assistant coaches.
Daniels,
a native of Pitts
burgh, Pa., fills a vacancy creat
ed by the resignation of varsity
aide Jack Hyder, who has accep
ted a position at the U.S. Naval
Academy.
Daniels will coach freshman
football this season in place of
Lionel “ Junie’ ’ Carbonneau who
will coach varsity ends and line
backers.
A 1964 graduate of Slippery
Rock State College in Pa., Dan
iels played halfback for three
seasons, during which the Rock
ets established a 21-7 won-lost
record. He was team co-cap
tain in his senior year.
Following graduation, he spent
two years at Bishop McCortHigh
School in Johnstown, Pa., as
backfield coach, and last season,
joined Charles R eese’ s varsity
staff at East Stroudsburg State
College, Pa., coaching offensive

to Madison High last season, baseball, in addition to his focrts.
when McKenna left VMI for a ball duties,
position on the staff at Georgia
Daniels and Carmichael join
Tech.
head Coach Yukica (Penn State
At UNH the 26-year-old C ar- ‘ 52), offensive line coach, W ilmichael will coach freshman liam Bowes (Penn State ‘ 64),
___________________________________________________________________

N-O-W
MATS. WED.-SAT. & SUN. I :
EVENINGS AT 7:30-FRI. & SAT. 8:00
SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE AT SHOWTIME
OR DIAL
436-2605 FOR GUARANTEED SEATING
FROM 1:00-4:00 & 6:30-9:30 EVERY DAY

EIJZ3IEIH lUHiiinH

offensive backfield coach, Ted
Conner (Springfield ‘ 55), defen
sive
line coach Robin Tellor
(Minnesota ‘ 62), and end coach
Lionel Carbonneau, (UNH ‘ 51).

High’ s cross-country team which
won the New Hampshire Inter
scholastic cross-country meet in
1963.
Sweet’ s harriers will meet
Bates College and Northeastern
University in its first meet on
September 30. The meet will be
run simultaneously with the UNHColby football game, with the
finish line at the 50-yard line.
* * *
Fifteen
freshmen
cro ss
country runners attended Coach
Paul
Sweet’ s
organizational
meeting Monday night at the Field
House.
“ I’ m sure there are a lot
more who could come out, and I
hope
they will soon,’ ’
said
Sweet immediately after Monday
night’ s meeting.
Sweet also indicated that any
interested freshman runner, who
missed the initial meeting, re
gardless of previous experience,
should contact Sweet in his Field
House office this week.

FREE
poster for
your room!

IN C-O-L-O-R
SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES
E. M. LOEW'S

and defensive backs.

The
24-year-old
Daniels
holds a masters degree in phys
ical education from East Strouds
burg.
Carmichael
will coach the
Wildcat defensive secondary. A
native of North Plainfield, N.J.,
Carmichael played at Montclair
(NJ) State, where he quarterbacked
the Indians to a 12-4
record during the 1961 and 1962
campaigns.
Carmichael spent the next two
seasons in the Garden State
scholastic ranks as line coach
at Watchung Hills Regional in
Clark, before joining Coach John
McKenna’ s staff at Virginia Mili^
tary Institute in 1965, as defen
sive backfield coach* He returned

DOWNTOWN PORTSMOUTH

NEXT "SAND PEBBLES"

Runner!
^yoat T^mouf/iT>ed/erL

■.’a = F
la

timer.

The New La Cantina
♦f’4 eir-r,

^-4^.'*^^1

Restaurant and

Take your pick of six colorful front-page
blow-ups like this available now from your
N ew York Times campus rep. See him to 
day. And sign up for delivery of The N ew
York Times at special low college rates.

Lounge
Wanted by
Record Club
of America
Campus Representative
To Earn Over $100
In Short Time
Write for information toi
Mr. Ed Benovy,
College Bureau Manager
Record Club o f America,
Club Headquarters
York, Pennsylvania 17401

C ontact:

lih&newFi^outfifbadRunner
nowefyoutPfymouihDealers
wherethebeatgoeson.m
^"1967 Warner Bros.— Seven Arts, Inc.

The U. N. H. Times Agency
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YALE ELIS TAME WILDCATS, 35-21
Wildcat Defense Unable
To Contain Ivy Leaguers
The Wildcats lost to Yale Uni
versity, 35- 21, at the Yale Bowl in
New Haven, Saturday. The en
counter was
UNH's
second
scrimmage, and their first with
another school.
Yale, a powerhouse with 12
seniors who started as juniors
last year, opened the scoring
early in the initial period when
Calvin Hill scurried 16 yards
to paydirt on an end sweep.
Billy Estey took the follow
ing kick-off on his own fiveyard line, and returned it to the
Yale 40 yard-line. The Wild
cats fumbled on the first play
from scrimmage, but held the
Elis on the next set of downs.
UNH returned Yale’ s punt to
the Wildcat 31.
Bill Phillips
broke lose on the first play,
and scampered 61 yards to the
Yale eight.
On the next play,
he carried the ball over to knot
the score at 7-7.
Yale retaliated by covering 60
yards in eight plays to take the
lead, 14-7.
The Elis intercepted a New
Hampshire aerial on the first
play o f the s e c o n d p e r i o d .
Paul Jones scored Yale’ s third
touchdown two plays later.
The Wildcats fought back and
drove to the Yale 10-yard line,
before losing the ball on downs.
Yale then drove 90 yards in 11
plays to score another touchdown
and lead 28-7.
Burly, 6‘ -3 “ ,
220 lb. Calvin Hill spearheaded
the attack, carrying the ball six
times, and tallying the score
just before the half ended.
UNH rallied in the opening
minutes of the second half, as
Tom Kasprzak culminated the
17-play drive by bursting through
the Yale defense from the Eli

six-yard line. Quarterback Eddie
Walsh sparked the drive by heav
ing a 20-yard pass to fullback Bob
Paul and two ten-yard passes to
halfback Phillips.
With the score
28-14, both
teams fought on even terms until
B ill Phillips punted 57 yards to
the Yale one-foot line.
Yale
immediately kicked out to its 44yard line where the Wildcats
mounted another drive.
Faced with a fourth down situa
tion on the Yale twelve, UNH
lined up for a field goal attempt.
But Walsh took the snap from
center, and passed on the left to
Kasprzak who scored, untouched,
to make the score 28-21.
The last Yale touchdown came
on a pass from quarterback Brian
Dowling to Bruce Weinstein and
was disputed by the Wildcats.
On a third down situation, Dowling
faded back to pass from the UNH
eight-yard line. Unable to find a
receiver, he retreated to the
Wildcat 22, with New Hampshire
defenders in close pursuit. In
desperation, Dowling heaved the
ball into the right hand corner of
the end zone where Weinstein
caught the ball, and then dropped
it as Art Randlett hit him. The
officials ruled possession, and
Yale had its final touchdown to
make the score 35-21.
The Wildcats will scrimmage
Tufts this Saturday at Cowell
Stadium in their last pre-season
test before the Colby game.
UNH ended its two-a-day foot
ball practices Monday, and will
now practice late in the afternoon
each day. Yukica indicates that
the sessions will be scheduled so
that as many players as possible
will be able to practice daily.

Yukica Optimistic A fter Yale Encounter
**We got just what we wanted
out o f this scrim m age,” says
head football coach Joe Yukica of
Saturday’ s Yale-UNH encounter
at the Yale Bowl.
“ We found out where we need
more work, and we also found out
where we have been successful in
pre-season d rills,” c o n t i n u e s
Yukica,
The youthful coach was satis
fied
with his team’ s running
attack.
Yukica contends, “ Our
running attack in close was pretty
good, but our passing game needs
more consistency. This is what
we’ ll work on before our first
game.”
Yukica complimented Bill Phi
lips, Tom Kasprzak, Bob Paul,
and Sonny Wilson for their hard
running throughout the scrim 
mage. Yukica was p a r tic u l^ y
pleased with quarterback Ed3l&
Walsh’ s play selection in Walsh’ s
first full game as varsity quar
terback.
The Wildcat defense was a
disappointment to Yukica. All
of Yale’ s scores were the result
of long, sustained drives. The
New Hampshire defense against
outside runs was particularly
vulnerable, as Yale runners con
sistently picked up necessary
yardage on end sweeps.
“ Last year we were prim ari
ly a defensive ball club,” in
sists Yukica, “ and I thought,
with last year’ s experience, we
would have a tougher defense.”
Yukica, however, was pleased
with the play of lineman A1 Wit
te man, linebacker Dick Gordon
and safety Kurt Vollherbst.
The defensive secondary did
not do too poorly, according to
Yukica, as they held Yale quar
terback Brian Dowling to six
completions for 11 attempts.
“ Considering that Yale is an
experienced ball club that could
very well win all the marbles in
the Ivy League this season, I
thought the secondary did pretty
well in holding down the passing
percentage o f a n e x p e r i e n c e d
quarterback and able receivers.”
Yukica is pleased
with the
team’ s progress thus far in pre
season drills. He says: “ Again,
the attitude of the team is fine;
all the boys want to play. They
work hard and have the potential
to become an outstanding team.”
The Wildcat mentor figures his
current team could be a little
stronger defensively than last
year, and expects his offense,
with the influx of last year’ s

ranklin
A SINCERE
WELCOME TO THE
CLASS OF 71
Thur.-Fri.

Sept. 21-22

Hal Wallis’s
BAREFOOT IN
THE PARK
Robert Redford
Jane Fonda
Color
6:30 - 8:37 p.m.
Head football coach Joe Yukica maps strategy with his players
in preparation for the Colby game, Sept. 30. Player to Yukica’s
immediate right is star halfback. Bill Phillips.

Request for films
always welcome

speedy freshmen, to be much
better than a year ago,
Yukica is concerned about the
new rule c o n c e r n i n g punts.
Briefly, only four men from the
kicking team are allowed to move
downfield before the ball is kick
ed.
The five interior linemen
must wait on the line of scrim 
mage until they hear the ball
kicked, before they may move
down field to tackle an opponent,
“ This places much responsi
bility on our ends and backs who
do go down field immediately,”

contends Yukica.
“ They must
make the tackle inspite of being
double and triple teamed,”
Cal Wallingford and Joe Bart
lett have performed well in this
situation, according to Yukica.
In Saturday’ s scrimmage, the
Elis averaged a meager 2.5 yards
on 4 punt returns.
Yukica hopes that the rule will
benefit the Wildcat punt return
expert. Bill Estey.
Estey led
the nation last year with a 29.1
punt return average, and hopes
to better that mark this year.

PRICE'S
36 Main St.

Phone 868-9810

For the Best in
PHONO-RECORDS, and P L A Y E R S
Selectline of
TOYS, GAM ES
and HOBBIES

RED'S
FA M O U S SHOE B A R N

1

V

Why Pay

Brand
Names
Large

on every

Selection

Pair

35 Broadway
ly

Open 9-9

Dover, N.H.

You are cordially invited to a
Premiere Showing
of the
Nineteen Sixty Eight
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

See them First
In Our Showroom
starting Thursday,
September 21
Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

G R E A T B A Y M O TO R CO., INC.
4 Miles South on Rte. 108

Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857
Tel. 659-3215

